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“The Australians have been so split up during the campaign, that though their valour and
efficiency were universally recognised, they had no single large exploit which they could
call their own. But now they can point to Elands River....When the Ballad-makers of
Australia seek for a subject, let them turn to Elands River, for there was no finer fighting
in the war.”
Conan Doyle
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Qld Chairman’s Report
Welcome to the 6th Queensland National
Boer War Memorial Association
newsletter.

Where to For the Remainder of the
Year?


Public Presentations: We propose to
raise the profile of the project by
addressing interested community
groups. If you are aware of any such
groups, please contact us. One of our
Committee members, Miles Farmer,
has already addressed a meeting in
Toowoomba which has raised much
interest.



Banner: We are proposing to design
and create a Queensland Boer War
Banner which will be available for the
ANZAC Day march and a march
through the city of Brisbane by 2nd/14th
Light Horse Regiment (QMI) on 20th
November to celebrate their 150th
birthday. I would urge all of our
supporters to attend the celebration.



Descendents Register: Don’t forget
the descendant’s register. There are
many more people who would qualify,
so please pass the word to friends
and acquaintances. We need the
names of the direct descendants on
the register to prove to the
Government the community support
for the project.

Each newsletter is the committee’s way
of communicating to the members what
is happening.

Where are we nationally with the
Memorial?







The 1st stage of the design
competition after some delays was
finally launched on the 18th May at
Duntroon Officers’ Mess by Lt. Gen.
David Hurley AO DSC, Vice Chief of
the Defence Force.
The 1st Stage of the competition has
closed and 4 entries were selected
from the 63 received.
These 4 entries have been approved
by the committee to progress to stage
2 of the competition. The second
stage is underway with these selected
entries now being required to provide
models and photographs of their
proposals. This stage is due to close
in October.
These models have been requested
to be made available nationwide to
further help with fund raising.

National Boer War Day to
Commemorate the Signing of the
Peace Treaty.




As previously reported, Queensland
commemorations took place over 2
days, the 30th was held at Fort Lytton
and on 31st May a ceremony was held
in ANZAC Square.
The celebrations were such a success
that it has been decided to continue
the ANZAC Square Commemoration
every year at least until the memorial
is built. At present it will be held on
the nearest Sunday to the 31st May.
Correspondence & Donations to:
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A very special thank you to all of our
supporters for your continued
commitment. This task will take time,
great effort, and financial support to
complete.

Ron McElwaine
Chairman
______________________________
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Raffle Winner “Gets his Prize”



VALE



Mr Peter Caskey – February 2010
Mr Peter Laslett - April 2010

Both were Boer War Descendants
______________________________

Merchandise
Ron McElwaine [Chairman] presenting
Mr Mike O’Brien with the Eileen Webber
Painting last month.

Badges
These lapel badges
are available for $7.50
each [+ Postage]

______________________________

State Contacts
Interstate correspondence should be
addressed to the appropriate
representative on the list below:

Polo Shirts
Embroidered black
BWM polo shirts.
Ranging in sizes
from Small to 4XL,
polo shirts are $30 [short sleeved] or
$36 [long sleeved] each [+ Postage].
Stickers
Stickers can be
purchased for $2
each [+ Postage].

Illustrated Roll
Of Qld Units CD
See Editorial for
details.
CD’s can be
purchased for
$15 each
[+ Postage].

Correspondence & Donations to:
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Editorial
In this issue we remember the Siege of
Eland’s River, 4th to 16th August 1900.
This battle was never fully recognized by
the British Government, and no clasp
was ever awarded. It was one of the
fiercest battles fought in South Africa;
which was mainly due to the strong
force of Boer soldiers that surrounded a
small force of predominantly Australian
and Rhodesian forces. Our Feature
article is written by one of our committee
members, Lt Col Miles Farmer, who has
been to the site of the siege and visited
the gravesites of the very brave soldiers
who fought and died there. Some of the
featured colour photographs of Elands
River where taken by him.
Our South African friend from
Townsville, Mike Hanslow, has once
again sent us some wonderful examples
of first day covers from South Africa that
commemorate some of the battles
fought during the Boer War – they
feature the countries that were involved.
I have also included a poem written by
George Evans, titled “Eland’s River”.
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they didn’t start photographing the
individual images of soldiers until the
2ndContingent.
Saturday the November 20th 2010 is a
very important date to remember. The
2nd/14th Light Horse Regiment
(Queensland Mounted Infantry) is
commemorating their 150th Anniversary,
and they will celebrate with a Mounted
Parade through Brisbane commencing
at 10 am.
We hope as many descendants, friends
and supporters will be there to honour
these soldiers who are following on in
the traditions of our 1st Queensland
Mounted Infantry.

Colleen O’Leary
Editor.
Website www.bwm.org.au
______________________________

There are also many different pieces of
memorabilia from that era for you to see.
BWM SPEAKERS AVAILABLE
We have a new item for sale in our
merchandise section. It is a CD that
gives you an Illustrated Roll of all the
Queensland Contingents who left for the
Boer War.
If you have an ancestor registered with
us, or are planning to register, and you
have never seen a photo of your
ancestor – then more than likely he will
be on this CD. Every Contingent is
represented and about 98 percent of the
photos of the soldiers are there.
However, if your ancestor was with the
1st QMI, there are only a few single
photos, but there are two group photos
of A & B Company. It is a shame, but
Correspondence & Donations to:

Several of our committee members are
very conversant with the History of the
Boer War. If you belong to a school or
organisation that would like a speaker to
talk about the many aspects of the Boer
War, please give our chairman Ron
Mc Elwaine a call on [m] 0419 678 721.
______________________________
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BOER WAR MEMORIALS

We are going to list on our web site the
Boer War Memorials and their locations
in Queensland. I already have most of
them with details and photos. However,
if you have a BWM in your town, I may
not know of it, and would appreciate any
further information. I can be contacted
at:



1904 US World Fair [St Louis] Program

colleen.oleary@bwm.org.au
P.O. Box 6161 Mitchelton Qld 4053
______________________________

MEMORABILIA

Cycling War Correspondent

Queen Victoria Chocolate Tin

Souvenir Album
“Advance Australia” Card

Correspondence & Donations to:
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SOUTH AFRICAN BOER WAR
STAMPS
Philately of South African stamps like
any country is a reflection of the people
and the times they live in. The letters
written by exiled Boer prisoners from
POW camps like Diyatalawa and Saint
Helena would have conveyed messages
of hope to the vrou back home, with this
being reflected in the stamps of the time.
Leading up to the centenary
commemoration of the Boer War in
1999, there was a series of stamps
covering many themes of that war.

Lieutenant General
Sir Charles Warren

Information courtesy of Mike Hanslow

______________________________
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THE SIEGE OF ELAND’S RIVER POST
SOUTH AFRICA
4th – 16th AUGUST 1900

of the QMI on 21 July, and then by 80
Southern Rhodesian Volunteers led by
Captain ‘Sandy’ Butters, who had
previously served at Sekuni.

By Lt Col Miles Farmer

August this year was the 110th
anniversary of the siege, which is a story
of outstanding bravery, endurance,
mateship and heroism—the very
genesis of the traditions of the
Australian Army of which we can all be
very proud. For reasons which become
apparent when reading about the siege
the title “digger” was first applied.
Much has been written about this
famous siege, and so an edited extract
from “The Australian Illustrated
Encyclopaedia of the Zulu and Boer
Wars” by Ron Austin of Slouch Hat
Publication www.slouch-hat.com.au has
with his permission been selected.
“ELANDS RIVER POST a small post at
Brakfontein on the Zeerust-Rustenburg
road, about 40 miles west of the latter
town, in western Transvaal.
At the time of the battle, it was
garrisoned with troops from Lieutenant
General Sir Frederick Carrington’s
Rhodesian Field Force consisting of
about 505 men, of whom 301 were
Australians (105 were NSW Citizens’
Bushmen, 141 Queensland Mounted
Infantry (QMI), 42 Victorian Imperial
Bushmen), plus 198 Rhodesians (South
Rhodesian Volunteers), under the
command of Lieutenant Colonel CO
Hore, who had raised and led the
Bechuanaland protectorate regiment
and was Baden-Powell’s second-incommand during the siege of Mafeking.
The role of this post was to protect the
passing supply columns from enemy
attack.
The strength of the post was
significantly increased by the arrival of
Major Howard Tunbridge and 125 men
Correspondence & Donations to:

rd

Major Tunbridge, CO 3 QMI

The rudimentary post was sited on a
small kopje close to the Elands River,
but overlooked by the nearby hills which
were subsequently occupied by the
Boers. Fortunately some defence works
had been started, and the garrison had
been reinforced by the arrival of 11
Victorians who had escaped during the
attack on Kosher River on 22 July 1900.
On 3 August, an 80 wagon convoy
arrived at the post, where it was to meet
an escort to take the convoy to
Rustenburg.

Captain David Ham
3rd VIB

Captain Duka, MO
rd
3 QMI

At daybreak on the following morning,
the camp came under the eruption of
artillery and rifle fire from General de la
Rey’s burghers who had crept close to
the post under the cover of darkness.

Secretary, P.O. Box 165, Fortitude Valley Q 4006
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Bushmen’s Contingent described the
initial onslaught of enemy fire; “We
heard the whistle of bullets just like a
hive of bees swarming, splashing and
splintering on the rocks. Soon the
enemy found the dense mass of 700
cattle close to us, and two guns and a
Pom Pom played into them. The oxen
went down, and there was panic among
the wounded. They broke loose, and
threatened to trample us to death in their
wild stampede”.
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forced to threaten his “30 rather
cowardly men with my rawhide whip”,
before they opened fire on the British
advance guard. Incorrectly assuming
that he was faced by a substantial force
as he had failed to scout the adjoining
ridges, Carrington was quickly
dissuaded by de la Rey and his 30
Boers to abandon any attempts at relief.
De la Rey later remarked that if he had
had a larger force he would have
surrounded Carrington’s column and
captured it.

After being under artillery and sniper fire
all day, the garrison spent the night
feverishly digging trenches. Despite the
on-going bombardment of the post, few
additional casualties were incurred due
to the improved entrenchments. Enemy
shell and rifle fire killed almost all of the
horses and cattle tethered in the camp.
The two small kopjes close to Elands
River and held by Captain Butters and
Lieutenant Zouch (NSW Bushmen),
protected the water carts as they
trundled down to the river each night to
replenish the camp’s water supply. Both
these officers held their isolated
positions throughout the siege despite
heavy enemy shelling. Command of the
post fell to Major Tunbridge, as Colonel
Hore was suffering from a malarial
attack. Surgeon-Captain Duka (QMI) set
up a dressing station.

Interior of the makeshift Hospital

Casualties of War

On 6 august Lieutenant Annatt of the 3rd
QMI was killed by Boer shell-fire. During
the course of the day, de la Rey offered
surrender terms to the garrison but
these were summarily rejected. By this
time the Boer had significantly increased
and, if an all out attack had been made,
could possibly overwhelmed the small
garrison.
Initially it was unwisely assumed by
Major General Baden Powell that Hore
had surrendered, but when Roberts
became aware through an intercepted
Boer message that the garrison was still
holding out he ordered Kitchener to
rapidly organise a relief force. The
British relief column arrived unmolested
on the morning of 16 August.

On 5 August, a relief column led by
General Carrington came within sight of
the besieged post, and de la Rey was
Correspondence & Donations to:
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2 Queenslanders [3 QMI] fatally
wounded at ELAND’S RIVER

General J.H. De La Rey

Lt J. A. Annatt

Casualties among the garrison during
the 13 day siege totalled 12 killed and
58 wounded, plus about 1,500 horses
and oxen killed. The gallant stand made
by the Australians was later recognised
by awards to-Major Tunbridge (CB),
Captain Duka (DSO), Corporal William
Hunt and Trooper Tom Borlase (DCM).
That the Elands River post was able to
withstand de la Rey’s siege, was largely
due to the magnificent efforts of major
Tunbridge, supported by officers such
as Captains Butters, Duka, Ham and
Thomas and their Australian and
Rhodesian comrades.
The garrison had so courageously
withstood the long siege, that Conan
Doyle was prompted to write that the
action at elands River:
“….appears to have been one of the
finest deeds of arms of the war. The
Australians have been so split up during
the campaign, that though their valour
and efficiency were universally
recognised, they had no single large
exploit which they could call their own.
But now they can point to Elands
River....When the Ballad-makers of
Australia seek for a subject, let them
turn to Elands River, for there was no
finer fighting in the war”.

Correspondence & Donations to:

Trooper J.T
Masterson

_____________________

Additional Notes:
The Boer Forces: Several Boer
Commandos, numbering as many as
4,000 burghers with seven heavy
artillery pieces occupied the surrounding
hills. De la Rey was not prepared to
accept the heavy losses of burghers if
they attempted a frontal assault on the
position. He intended to capture the
stores held in the post by a campaign of
attrition. If he stayed in one place too
long he ran the risk of being engaged by
a larger British column, hence he had
thinned out his force by the end of the
siege. On two nights he did attempt to
over-run Captain Butter’s Rhodesians
who were holding the kopje protecting
the water point but was vigorously
repulsed.
Digging-in: a thin layer of soil was easily
removed, exposing hard layers of slate.
This could only be removed by breaking
into and prising this tough material
where it fractured along lines of
weakness. This sounds straight forward
but there were few entrenching tools,
picks or shovels in the post, and so most
of the work had to be done using the
bayonet. Despite these difficulties the
troops worked frantically at night and
very soon had developed a very secure
defensive position, just as at Gallipoli 15
years later.

Secretary, P.O. Box 165, Fortitude Valley Q 4006
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Patrolling: The Australians soon
established a pattern of aggressive
patrolling at night, a tactic which has
been followed to this day. The Boers
soon realised that the Australians and
Rhodesians would be a serious
opponent.
Lieutenant J W Annatt: He joined the
Gordon Highlanders in Scotland at the
age of sixteen, and was posted to South
Africa where he fought in the First Anglo
Boer War, where he was wounded at
Majuba Hill, where the British were
soundly defeated by the Boers. He
transferred to the Argyle and Sutherland
Highlanders and fought in the Zulu War
1883-84. From South Africa he went to
Canada and fought in the Indian
rebellion raised by the chief Sitting Bull,
and was severely wounded at Pine
Ridge in 1890.

“Digging in”: Weapons pit showing
the hard layers of slate

He then went to New South Wales
where he was on the staff as an
instructor, before transferring to
Queensland, also as an instructor. He
took his commission in 1895, serving
with the 3rd Kennedy Regiment, the
Kennedy Mounted Infantry, and was
commanding L Company of the
Queensland Rifles when he joined the
3rd Contingent of Queensland Mounted
Infantry to go to South Africa.
It is little wonder that a man with this
experience was revered by his troops
during the siege. His granddaughter, the
well known Brisbane identity, Miss Pixie
Annatt MBE OAM visited his grave at
Elands river in 2001 as a guest of the
Rustenburg Boer War study Group.

Elands River Map

Correspondence & Donations to:
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Graves of the Soldiers killed
in action at Elands River
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Lt Col Miles Farmer at Elands River Cemetery

___________________________________________________
“ELAND’S RIVER”
By George Essex Evans
It was on the forth of August, as five hundred of us lay
In the camp at Eland’s River, came a shell from De La ReyWe were dreaming of home faces,
Of the old familiar places,
And the gum trees and the sunny plains five thousand miles awayBut the challenges woke and found us
With four thousand rifles round us;
And death stood laughing at us at the breaking of the day.
Hell belched upon our borders, and the battle had begun.
Our Maxims jammed: We faced them with one muzzle-loading gun.
East, south, and west and nor’ ward
Their shells came screaming forward
As we threw the sconces round us in the first light of the sun.
The thin air shook with thunder
As they raked us fore and under,
And the cordon closed around us, as they held us-eight to one.
We got the Maxims going and the field gun into place
(She stilled the growling of a Krupp upon our southern face)
Round the crimson ring of battle
Swiftly ran the deadly rattle
As our rifles searched their for-lines with a desperate menace;
Who would wish himself away
Fighting in our ranks that day
For the glory of Australia and the honour of the race?
Correspondence & Donations to:
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But our horse lines were soon shambles, and our cattle lying dead
(When twelve guns rake two acres there is little room to tread),
All day long we heard the drumming
Of the Mauser bullets humming,
And at night their guns, day sighted, reined fierce havoc overhead.
Twelve long days and nights together,
Through the cold and bitter weather,
We lay grim behind the sconces, and returned them lead for lead.
They called us to surrender, and they let their cannon lag;
They offered us our freedom for the striking of the flagArmy stores were there in mounds
Worth a hundred thousand pounds,
And we lay battered round them behind trench and sconce and crag.
But we sent the answer in,
They would take what they could winWe hadn’t come five thousand miles to fly the coward’s rag.
We saw the guns of Carrington come on and fall away;
We say the ranks of Kitchener across the kopje greyFor the sun was shinning then
Upon twenty thousand menAnd we laughed, because we knew, in spite of hell-fire and delay,
On Australia’s page for ever
We had written Eland’s RiverWe had written it forever and a day.

Australian Memorial at Eland’s River Post

Boer Memorial at Eland’s River Post
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